
A Voice from Diliiiwari.
Mums. EntrOtts:—A voice fiom. the dis-

tant county of Delaware may not at this pa/:-
titular time be unwelcome to you- :In-the
election returns publisher/ in the papers I

couldnot discover the returns front this county.
No doubt other counties have shared the same,
so far is regards the Free Democratic vote.
I am aware that our vote is small; it was not

expected to be otherwise, as there was no
movement such as is necessary to bring out a
fall vote. Yet, without any exertion, there
Were atattry-roca votes cast for Freedom.
From the feeling of indignation manifested by
a large portion of the community, there will
bea largely increased vote next fall.

The conduct of the two old parties, one in
contending for the infamous Nebraska Terri-
torial Bill, now before Congress, the other in
its timid, time-serving policy, going for and
arainst the bill as circumstances dictate. act
leg as it doe from expediency, not principl47sufficiently demonstrates that they are irre-,'
definably coniapt. They have basely deserted
the great cause of Human Freedom—pros/ -ed
trators to the principles which are at the foun-
dation of our popular system of government,
and have become the propagators of princi-
ples and .64:Ludes-a of systems which have fur
their uhjLdhc "crushing out" of every
manly feeling of virtue and independence,
.'tad the grinding of Humanity into dividends.

I see that the • Democratic' Con.vention of
Pittsburgh has declared for Bigler, and has
also passed the Nebraska resolutions in favor
of the bill. So be it. ,' I hope that the Free
Democracy will not be in want of men of
talent and integrity, willing and ready to un-
mask the spurious and ~dions • Den:ooracy:
Shame, eternal shame, on the State of Penn
and Franklin, if the spirit and deeds of her
freemen do not redeetit her from tlo_•tiszrare-
ful position she has been plati..d.-ta by the
rampant spirit of Ilunkeri.srai.

I tun:lose the resolutions passel at our meet-
ing. I have just heard itat it is in contempla-
tion to have a meeting at Media. If a meeting
is held there, 11 shall probably be present.

You will hehr front the again soon. W.

PUBLIC MEETING
At a hiree and respectable meeting of the

citizens ot_Dslaware county, without dis-filiFrion-of.,:party. pursuant to public notice, in
the Town Hall, in the Borough of Chester, on
the 18th of February. 1854, to consider the
subject of the Nebraska Territorial Bill now
under consideration in Congress, the following :
named gentlemen were appointed officers of
the meeting: ABRAHAM 1.. PENNOCK, Pre-
sident, WILLIAM ETOE, Jr.. nod D•vill B.
STACT.T, Vice P/V6id,ots, and G. W. Dixon,Secretary.' The President stated the objectof the meeting, aft. r hich the folt oss• lugresolutions were submitted, and being ably
discussed by John Sheddeu, Esq., aura John
Wild, were unanimously adopted:

IVhereas, the Nebraska Territorial Bill, now
before Congress by which it is proposed to
repeal the Missouri Compromise act prohibit.lug slavery north of 36 dez, 30 miu., after the
South h-s had the benefit of its provisionsfavoring slavers-, is of such a character as todemand an expression the opinion of all
lovers of freedom, 'whether North or South;
therefore

Resolved, That it is as historical fact re-
corded ou the pages of American Ilistory.
that the original settled policy pursued and ,
tnarlzed out as worthy to be pursued by sue-1ceediug generations by Washington and. hislcompeers, WIUS AGA'S the extension ofslavery
beyond the States where it then existed; that •
the passage of the Jeticriunian Ordinance byCongress under the old confederation—its re- '
affirmation by its passage ns a law by the first
Congress that convened under the presentConstitution, receiving the approval and si:flia-
ture of WASHIVGTO.,.....the Set paSS.ed Mav 7th, I1800, for the orflanization of a territorial g,o-v- I
eminent for Indiana St itit slay-so 7 prohibited. ,
and its approval by John Adams—the act
paved .I..,:ary I Ph, ISu.i, by wi,iel the
northern part of Indiana was erected into a
territorial government f. ,r Michigan with the',
slavers- prohibition; also, the act passed Feb-
roan- 3a, ISO:), by which a territorial govern.
n.ent loss cree'e I for Illinois, with th,_
prohibition. both of NS hivli were sigt.ed be ;
Th, arts Jefferson; the act pass , d.
IS-14, by whack Wis urisiu w a•
1, rritory i:11 shiv.ty prliii,ition. signed
by Andrew Jackson ; tie. act pdsscd June If.'th, '
1338 r,:anifing the territory a f lowa its ith '
the slavery prehibition. si.zueti l v Militia Van
Bare.). are in ti,enno Ices a complete refuta-
tion oil the mu din" do:t,Me advanced by
re-nal statcsuien, th.it Com,ress ha• tin power
topr,ldbit slavery iu :In. territor:es:Resolved, That the Misscuri Compromise
Act. su far as it relates to the proliihhicui of
slavery north of 34 deg. 3,1 min., was hi per-
fect ac.:orlance _with all previous I. nislation
on this subj. et ; that the constitutionality of
this prohibition was at the time submitted by
President M -erre to his Cabinet, of which
John Quinc- Ail-ons. John C Call.° in, Win.
11. Crawtea au,l Wm. Wilt. were members,
and its -.onstitutionhlity by them unanimouslyaffirtr ed—that Missouri, re; a slave S ate, would
hest, have been receive into the Union, had
it n it been distinctly understood that the com-
sat t would be faitlifully observed—and that
the attempt now made to set aside the compact,al er the tiouth have obtained all they could
fr ani the compromise, is an net that stamps
with rslaIDT and I.:silos:on the originatorsand abettors of the proposed Nebraska Terri-
terial Bill, and all who. by supporting the
same, prove traitors to Liberty, and the justand guaranteed rights of the Free States, de.
at and ought to rec. ice the well-inetlted
execrations of a free and indignant people.

Resolved, That we protest in the most sol-
emn tnanner, against the Nebraska Territorial

pealing the compromise act of 18'20.su,cl that a copy of these resolutions, signedthe officers of this meeting, be forwards,' tothe Senators and members of Congress fromPennsylvania.

(Signed by the dfricers.)
A person in England, lately rumaging'

among his family documents, found writ-
ten on the back of an old deed some
words indicating that a pot of gold was
buried in a certain place in the garden.
It was at first regarded as a hoax, but on
digging in the spot, an iron pot came to
light, containing fifteen thousand guineasand a scrap of parchment much decayed.on which was written, "The devil shallhave it sooner than Cromwell."

It is rather remarkable, says the
correspondent of the Boston .itlas, that
the only Gorernaents of the world which
have an excess of receipts over their
expenses ere Republics the United
states and Switzerland.

—" for The reiide's
F&CTS OF HISTORY. .

Is further illustration of the influences
under which young men started in life
formerly, pa will now make a selection
of circumstances ,occurring, at a later
period than those referred to. in our last
communication.

About twenty seven years ) ago, tthewriter of this article enlisted into a com-
pany of volunteet Artillery. hose ar-
senal was situated at a ,place called
Union Village, in Broome county. N. Y. ;

which company had been organized and
first commanded by a prominent and
influential memberof the Baptist Church
in that place, and who afterwards was
appointed one of the Judges of Broome
county ; and f may odd, that those who
succeeded hitn in command of the com-
pany whilst I knew it, were men of the
first standing in, the community—gene-
rally members of Churches. In short.
such %NV the character of both offi cers
and prAtes, that it was considered an
honor to any young man to be a member
of it. The .meetings of the company
for drill were generally held at a tavern ;

and it was customary for the commis-
sioned officers to meet early at the place
appointed and make preparation for the
reception of the company. When a
member arrived, he was invited, into a
room furnished for the occasion, where
be would find a table, on which were
bottles of elf kinds of liquors in common
use, and he would be askeJ to , help
himself to such as he liked. The time
that elapsed between his arrival and

roll call," would be spent in friendly
greetings and drinkings with his com-
rades.; Soon after the company had
paraded and got ready for drill, the
corporals would be despatched for re-
freshment, which consisted of brandy
and water, and would be passed along
the line with the expectation that every
one would drink. This refreshing pro-
cess would be repeated during the course
of the day frequently. When our meet-
ings chanced to be near any one of our
former commanders, we were invited to
pay our respects to them by repairing to
their houses and taking a drink 'all round.
Our company belonged to a regiment
composed entirely of volunteers, and
consequently had -to travel further to
meet the othet companies composing the
regiment than the ordinary militia.. On
these occasions it was customary to
mount on our gun-carriage a ten-gallon
keg of brandy when it would be incon-
venient to get it otherwise.

Another custom prevalent formerly
among military men, perhaps it would be
well to mention: which wasthat known as
" waking up officers." This was gene-
rally done by that part of the men who
cared more for drinking than anything
else, and consisted of meeting at some
place previously agreed on, soon after
midnight, each prepared with some sort
of firearms and plenty of powder. They
-would visit the residence of every officer
knoll n to thctn in the neighborhood, and,
passing his door :in single file, each
would discharge his piece near the door-
step ;. after which it was expected the
officer would come out, thank them_for
their attention, and furn ish what was
called a treat." The frightful acci-
dents that sometimes occurred in conse-
quence of overloading their pieces, I
thank had a tendency to cause this prac-
tice to fall into disrepute. •

Friendly reader, I do notrecollect that
during all the time I was a member of
this company, a single warning voice
was raised to arrest the attention of The
young and inexperienced.. Not a single
individual in community was ready to
take us by the hand and say to us, Young
men, beWare ; you are in danger of con-
tracting intemperate habits. Not even
to say to us, It is improper for you to
put yourselves in the way of temptation.
Is it at all wonderful that many did
become dissipated in their habits ? In-
deed, is it not strange that more did
not?

Tin and Hardware,
THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
Baiiness, that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the business
heretofore conducted by him, be is now ready
tosupply the public with almost every variety
oC Haraware, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
hen Cable and Or Chains, Carpenters '
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Ca-bles. A general assortment of Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
in short, he designs to keep all such things asthe public wants in his line,awbich he will
sell, not for less than cost, but fer a VERT
SMALL profit indeed., and hopes .by a strict
attention to his business to receive a liberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, 120per ton paid fur old iron

6-42 ly JAS. W. SMITH

Drafting Instruments,
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, andBrushes, just received at TYLER'S.

_

THE BOOK-STORE
OFFERS to the public a collection of

SCHOOL BOOKS of every kind called
for in this community—reading matter for'
every taste—tthe works of timolonoreci and,
standard authors, with those of progressive,
and Inquiring writer's of almost every school-
of thought and investigation, and on terms
which no purchaser will regret.
Among our works of History are—

Hildreth's United States,
Winthrop's New-England—new edition,

rePscott's Conquest of Mexico,
" " Peru

Macauley's England,
Dickens Child's History of England, • ,C7‘
Josephas—Sollin, •
Goodrich's History of England, Fiance, and

the United States.
Lisw Books of the best and most useful kind,

Layard's Nineveh and Babylon .,
" Nineveh and its tiemitins.

Lyell's Geology, Agriculture, and Chemistry
Silnman's, Taylor's, and Bartlett's Travels

in Europe,
Lives of Dr. Judson and his three wives,
Lives of Lady Jane Gray and Margaret

Fuller Ossolt,
Poems of Goldsmith, 'dray, Cook, and others,
Griswold's Poets and Poetry ofEngland,

it " America,
Bend's Female Poets, Tennyson's /u Me-

moriam, Tasso, Ossian. etc.,
'Fern Leaves and Little Ferns,
ilyperion—,Wide, 'Wide IVorld—Queechy,'
Eldorado—Czar and Sultan,
Insurrection in China, . .
Temperance Tales—M
Life of Isaac T. Hop- Cher works

by L. Maria CMid,
A large vatrely of Books.fctrhildreu,- both
. amusing and instructive;
Works of Theodore Parker,
Writings of Jefferson,
Milton's Prose,
.Works of E. akes Smith, • •
Hydropathic Cook gook, -
Cookery as it Should Be,

- Water Cure Manual,
Hydropathic Encyclopedia,
Home for All—new method ofbuilding,
The Family Dentist, and other publications

of Fowlers & Wells. New-York.
Albums, Drawing Books, and paper.
MacLauren's series of Copy Books.
Various kinds of Letter and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax.

• Water Colors, Diaries, Pencils. etc.
„Teloperanee Tracts. Hot Corn. Tracts. .
IVonian's Right to Preach,a sermon by Rev.

Luther Lee.
The-Most Christian Use of the Sunday, a

sermon by Rev. Theodore Parker.
Lectures by Kossuth, Greeley. Seward, and
Co%ers. M. W. MANN.

rasron-rePa., Dec. 30, 1853. 8-33tf

POLLIER'S Shakspeare ;

VlPoole's Index to Periodical Literature;
Edmunds' Spiritualism;
Spectator—a new and handsome edition;
Hot Corn—Life Scenes in New-York ; and
some books for the yoting people, at the
Jan. 13, Mt JOURNAL 1300 K STORE.

VALENTINES for ladies only,
•

at
the JOURNAL BOOK STORE.

MATRASSES
IN WELLSVILLE, AT THE'

MeatWoston,
No. 04 MAIN STREET,

It FA Y be found constantly on hand andJ. sate, an exiensive variety of Spen-.
cer & Granger's superb Mattrasses, of every
sort, kind, and price, from a $3.50 palm
Mattrass to a super-Eneish Hair Minims
at tflo.oo. Also, Lounges, Bolsters, and
Pillows, All of which are offered to Hotel
and Boarding House keepers. and all others
who have common sense enough to know
.that a-filthy Feather Bed, to rriLlie the best
of it, is but a breeder of disease and a life
curtailer,—at lower rates than can be found
at any other store in the coouty

LA CEY Br. CO:.
Male Agents (in the county) fur the tale of

the above goods- 6-35 ly
Boston Store, Wellsville; Jan. 13, 1854..

Music.
ifU'ICTER'S delebrted Instructions

fur the Piano-Forte • -

Burrowes' Piano-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book:
A new supply of Sheet Music ;

• For sale by T. B. TYLER.

Babbittls Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior articles are war-

ranted to save time and money, and propulte
peace and harmony; in families

For sale at TYLER'S
Tailoring! Tailoring! !

J. W. HARDING, Tailor. All work
entrustto his care will be dnu - -4

xt h neatness, comfort, and durabiliV. -
LT" Shdp over Lewis Mann's etnrp. 6.37 t

Premium Panning Mills.
Important to Farmers and Mechanics.

, -THE subscriber has purchased of J.
Bamborough the right to tree in Potter and

M'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
be use, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100 to
2.10 bushels per hour. This Mill was patented
51arch:20, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and ceun-
ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with allfirmers who have tried it. It took the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were

30;1100 people present t. and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Farming Mill
received the highest honors. .

Having met with iiniformitillsccess wherever
tried, I confidently invite the .Wkmeris of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call ait'my shop in
Coudersport and examine for then:mists.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-sonable terms.
6-37tf JOHN lIECKHOW.

-
• NOTICE

TS hereby given, that the Commission-
ers of Potter county will; expose to publicsale, at the Counnissioueriollice in Conder

port, on MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OFj APRlD'next, at 2 o'clock P. M. of said day.ij the following tracts.of land. belonging to said
county. to the highest bidder:INo. I Quantity.l Wartautee_l Township,
'46931237 acres. Wm. Williuk.l Ealalia.
47521100 ••• •• "

4679'200 " Jackson.21021110 " T. Willing. I Sweden.2185 100 " R. Gitmnre. Jackson.
• G. G. COLVLN,Attest, WILLIS YOUNG. g

W.. 11. METZGER.
L: B. Cott, Clerk. • March 3, 1854. 4261

Lucien Bird,
SURVEYOR, Coudersport, Potter Co.,Pa.
rir Enquire at the Temperance Hotel for

information. 6-421 f

I'you want Axes, Hatchets, Ham-
mers, mill saws, cross-cut do.; !land do.; I

Chisels, Augurs, Auger Bits,Filesof all kinds,
Steel Squares, Irma do., Try do., call at •

MANN'S.

LEWIS MANN keeps constantly on
hand Shovels, Spades, manure Forks,

Fire Irons.

gLEIGEI BELLS at
MANN'S STORE

LOCKS, Poor Handles, butts, Screws,
Locke—all sizen--7Shae Nails, Finishing

do.. for sale at LEWIS MANN'S.

POCKET KNIVES, Table do.
CALL AT MANN'S STORE.

LEWIS.. MANN Etas for sale Shot,
A-4Lead, Powder, Flasks, &c..

New Cash Giteery
AND

Provision StoYe
HITHER, YE HIJSGRY
S. JONES takes this method to inform

the people of Coudersport and the pub-
lic generally, that he has just open ed a
Grocery and Provision Store, where he will
keep constantly on hand everything in the
line of " eatables," and which he will sell
as reasonable as can be desired. The ' sub-
etatials' can he found here at:all times, such
as Flour and Pork,—while the appetites of
the most dainty can also be vatigfied.—
Therefore, should you wish for anything
of the kind, please call and examine be.
fore purchasing elsewhere, and if he can-
not satisfy you, yourcase must be des-
perate. You will always find- a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Gin-
ger, Raisins, Candy, "Crackers, Cranberries
Salmon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish,
Rice,. Molasses,, Syrup, etc. Also, at all
times, Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter,
(roll and firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc., etc.
- 0:::r Grain and all other kinds of Produce
taken in exchange.for goods at the cash

6price. -33tt C. S. JONES.

ASSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
C S. JONES.

PICKLED'CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'r

VRENCH MUS I'ARD, a new thing
_U'entir!•ly. for sale at C. &JONES'.

°

SACES OF SALT at the
• NEW PROVISION, STORE

CRANBERIES! CRANBERIES! by
the quart or bushel at .

C. S. JONES'
AQuaniity of first rate CHEESE

just received at C. S. JONES'.
lANDLES of all kinds—a new as

kisortcrieot at C. S. JONES'.

HAMS and Shoulders—a new supply
at the NEwPaovistof STORE.

BUTTER and. LARD of the- best
quality at the

,NE%V PROVISION STORE.
MACKEREL, Salmon, dz.. Blue Fish

at C. S. JONES'.

SUPERIOR Sperm and Tallow Can
dies at C. C. JONES'. PRO VT3ION STORE

INDIAN Meal and Buckwheat con-
stantly on hand at the '

NEW PROVISION STORE
_RAIN and Produce of all kinds us-wwken in exchange for Goods at this

store. C. S. JONES.

VERY good Black Silk to be bad at
$1 per yard, at OLMSTED'S.

APOOR Silk Hat can be bought for
sl,so—a betterone for $4,50. at

OLMSTED'S.

• New Books at Tyler's..
Don Quixote—paper covers.

" Reveries of a' Bachelor," and Fresh
Gteanings,.by Ik Marvel.

Lectures to Young Men—ll. W. Beecher.
English Humorists—W. M. Thackary.
Longfellow's Poems-2 vols.
Whtte,'Red, and Black— Pulszky.
Modern British Essays—Macaulay.

.History,of the Mormons.
Young's Science of Government.
Great Truths by Great Authors.
Letteis toCountry Girls.
Lady Jane Grey—Bartlett.
Mary. Queen of Beets—Headier.
Isaac J. HopperL. Maria Child.

Besides all the latest novels.
T. B. TYLER.

B.ESII Burning Fluid and
Camphine.at the

DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

THE subha let a little
" more light" into his store, and otherwise

improved it, respectfully invitesthe ladies and
gentlemen of Potter county to call and exam-
me his extensive stock of New Goods. Feel-
ing flattered by a • ind and generousreception,he will spare no (Tort to merit a continuanceof patronage. [ t. 7.] T. 8..TYLER.

ORDERS fo all Magazins, Periodi-call!,:New P. or Books published inthis country, Canada, or Europe,promptlyfilled. ! T. B. TYLER.

AA FEW pieces of new Music; •l%rSic procured to order: also, Teta-perandFand other Tracts, or any periodicals
desired. SCHOOL• Boos constantly onhalul, with paper, pens, slates, and every !him:needed fir going to school.

6.3311 M. IV. MANN
To the Inhabitants of .Couders-

. port and Vicinity,
And potter County Generally.
1-HE subscriber has just received a large

stock, of _ •

- If7.I7TER GOODS,
consi‘ting of DRY GOODS, FURS, HATS
and CAPS.

Ready-Made Clothing,Groceries, Hardware,
CROCKERY. BOOTS and SHOES, Brooms

WOODEN WARE.
A large stock

DOMESTICS,
•(SrCtr Ali

Sheetings, Drilling Cotton Yarn, and Bat-
, ting, and most kinds of Provisions,

kept;constantly on hand, fur cash.
A.II of which he will sell as low as the
lowest, for READY-PAY.

Cash and most kinds of Farmers' Pro-duce taken in exchaiage fur Goode.
Knowing that one column of this sheet

is insufficient to enumerate every article
separate whiCh he keeps for sale, he hopes
that theabove general, catalogue. will suffice.

llec. 30, 1853. C Slllllll.

HEr<*ER'S Farina and PulverizedHE Starch for side at TYLER'S.

ill_W. STRONG can be found at the
• shop of Jas. M. Bassett, formerly

trained by himself, where he will attend :o
all calla in ' line' with promptness and
fidelity. ; 6-41 3mo

Stone Ware.

ALL those wanting Stone Ware, such as
logs, Stove-Pipe Crocks, Churns, Sutter

and Preserve Pots,. Pitchers, etc., will do
well to call at C. S. JONES', ahem they
can be Suited with any size or shape de-
sirable.

94
GAZONI NGOTOBERZH!
&YEfr GOODS
TIOUBTLESS there are many persona in
I.lCoodereport and vicinity wbo bay.

never visited the famous Borrox Svoar. at
the fast-growing' village of Wellsville.
The No. of this.store is94, which cumber
is over the door—

BOSTON STORE
9-1

THE DO OR. •
This establishment isone of the largest
DRY GOODS and RERDY-21L2DE

' CLOTHING DEPOTS
in Allegany cotihty. Hundreds of custom-
ers from Potter county buy all their clothing.
boots and shoes, and other fixings, at this
great mart of business. But !till there are
those who have never happened to fall into
the path that leads, most assuredly, to
econennd wealth.—That path lead all
cash buyers straightway to the

GREAT BOSTON.
We have no enemies topunish, no friends

to reward. We sell for ready pay. and take
in exchange for goods the following useful
articles, viz.

Cish Tallow Venison Oats
Beeswax Fur Beans rocks
Hides IA heat Yarn Rags
Putatoes Wool Butter lac. &o,
We are now receiving from our shop at

Rochester, about ten cords of the best
BOOTS AND SHOES '

sold in the county. We keep constantly
onliand—

Men's India Rubber Boots
.1. Over;slioea

.c " Coats
" Pants

,t Caps
With a very extensive stock,of
Tnt.7xxs,, VALISES, AND CARPET BAGS,
Cheiceblack and coloied Dress silks. Al-
peen, Dclaines, Thibet Cloths, Prints, Ging-
h.tms, and oiber Dress Goods—toge,ther
with a• general variety .of Dry Goods. ,

• Shawls, ,Shawl.
In particular, we would call the attention

of the Ladies to our great variety of Shawl..
to every possible .kind, altogether too nn•
merous to mention. .

jIATR3SSES.
We have the largest stock of the differ-

ent kinds of Matruues in •Western New
York. HOTEL KEEPERS CaO be supplied, cc
reasonable terms.

-Three Cheers
*For the contemplated Canal from Wells.-

to Rochester ; and hoping - that the
Plank Road will he continued on to Cou-
dersport the coming spring, and that the
sons and daughters of benighted Potter may
be more frequently seen in our young City.

We remain your most ob't sers'ut.
LANCET & Ca

Wellarille. Jan. 13, 1854. 6-35 w
FRESH supply of Gafgling • i

APlatt's Liniment, and Brant's Medicines;
TYLER'S.

.

G. liuntniel's-Premium Essence of Coffee
equal to, and four times cheaper than Ohl
Java, at • TYLEIII3.

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do.,
Bolts, Retches, Halter Snaps, Ward-

robe Hooks, Barn Door Hinges, kept for
sale by LEWIS MANN.

WROUGHT NAILS at .MANN'S STORE:
•New Books, -

rpHE subscriber begs leave to"call ch.11 attention of the public to the. fullowistrlist of Ns:w Boors: --

Chambers' locket Miscellany:
" Information for the People;
" Educational Coarse.

•Life of Henry Clay:
" Genrze IVashin gton—By Jared Sparks;Benjamin .Ininklini" The Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte

Josephine.
Complete 'works of Thomas Hood, N. P. Wit..lis, Shakspeurc, Dick, and all the °the!standard authors.
White Slaves of BoE:landPowning's Fruits and Frust Trees:Waverly Novels"—Novels of all the mostcelebntted authors.
Works on qberuistry, Botany, Agriculture,

Architecture, ..Natural History, Geology,Thcolooy, Philosophi, Rhetonc, Logic, ete.Atso,—A- new and splendid assortment' ofSonoot. Boors.. TIIOS. B. TYLER.

NEW BOOKS..
Temperance Tules nudHearth-Stone Rer'eries

Thurlow %V Brown—Editor of the Coy-
,l ra Chief.

Fern Leaves from Fanny's Port-Folio.
Reveries of a Bachelorlk Marvell. •
A nice article of French Letter Paper. Also
Mourning Note Paper and Envelopes,

inst received at TILED.'S

Just Received.
4 LL of Dr. Jayne's ,Medicines

Pith and Bitters , Dr. Fitche's
Ms4icines. Six Lectures on Diseases ,of the

also. Supporters, Trusses, InhalingT•:!•;”t, Shoulder Braces. lyres' Cherry I'cc.
and all the most celebrated Medicines,*

•

=T. B. TYLER'S.
111.EY'S Double Water-proof*Percus.

sion Caps,— Hazard Powder, Shot,
Lead, etc.; also Fishing Rods, Baskets.
Flies, Grasshoppers, Silk, Gut, •and Hair
Lines, just received and for sale by

T. B. TYLER
Dissolution.

The copartnership heretofore existing tie.
tri ecn Ambrose Corey and Pierre A. Stebbili
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Alliiersons indebted to the late firm of Corey &

Stebbinsare requested to call and settle their
notes and accouuts without delay.

P. A. sTErtruss
AMBROSE COREY.

K. B.—A. Corey will continue to sell goods
at the old stand. on the ready-pay 'latent.
lie is now receiving a full stock of goods
front New-York, which he pledges himself to
sell es low as the lowest, for call or produeo.

Ulysses, Nov. 1. 1853. A. COREY. •

A PURE article of Soda, -Cream o
Tartar, and &kraus will always by

(mind at TYLER 8

L"N's .KA.THAIRQN and other
exuillent preparations for cleansing and.

abctitifying the Hain, for sale at TYLER'S.

Lewis -Mann-
Is again home, in the store opposite the

Northeast corner of thi public square,and is receiving direct from New-York city
—not a " mammoth stock" of winter goods,
but sufficient to fill up the old store ; which
grinds are now offered for inspection and
:eamination. He would. therefore say to
the old customers, Step in 'and see his as-
sortment; and to the public generally, that
as his goods,are for sale. he trill -be happy
to receive "calls."

County Orders taken at Par

F JR Goods at
L. MANN'S.

THE LADIES will find at Mann's storeCoeheeo,lVashington;lferrimaok, Phil.
ip, Allen & Sons', and otherchoice varieties
of Prints, warranted by the subscriber rut
to fade.

WOOLLL-Delaines at 'Mann's. Al-Atiacas, Paiameitaa, English and French
Merinos at- MANN'S.
f_INGIIANIS--a good arsonment at

MANN'S.
PCS and Dress Trimmings at:

MANN'S
QRAWLS of various patterns and quail-
Oties—Ladies' and Children's Floods. at

IMO 3

CIMBRICS, Bishop Lawns; Vietotia
.)Lawns. Cap Lace, Crape, Rue d'Muslin,

Swiss Muslin, Linnen Udkfs , Embroidered,
do., Muslin Ed gingsCotton do., Linen do.
Ladirie Collars; Wr istlets, Undersle.eves
La MW Skirts, do, Caps, to be ft mg! at

MANN'S.
LAlif.:E.lOt of Hosiery at

MANN'S

IF you rant warmStockingfor the
childerni you will find them at

;MANN'S.
CI A ITER BOOTS, Buskins,: and the

Tothei variety of Shoes, can be found at
M ANN'S.

T_TATS, caps, comforters, Wrappers
/1.Drawers, uck Gloves, do. Mittens,
Berlin-Lined Gloves, Carpet Bags, Satch-
els, Suspenders. Call at

MANN'S STORE.

BOYS' and Youths' Boots at
.MANN'S

CZ EETING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
Yarn at . MANN'S.

SUGARS, Tear, Co ffee, Rice, Ginger,
Pepper, spice, starch, saleratus, con

:tautly on hand at MANN'S ST3RE.
TOLUG Tobacco, Fine-Cut do-, Chew-
." ing and Smoking' at MANN'S.

Sound the Tocsin
OLMSTED'S •

ONE-PRICE STORE.
Cash and Ready-Pay.

"Economy is the Mother Of
Westll h.',

rPHE sableriber would announce to the
public that be has removed to a new

store,•next: door north of J. W. Smith's
Stove and ,Tinware establishment, where
he has juste , opened a large stock of goods
for the tall !and winter trade. The stock- is
marked at the very lowest cash figures, and
at such prices as cannot fail to suit those
who study economy in buying. I intend to
adhere to the one-price system, believing
it to be thp:only fair and honorable mode of
doing business : and by taking a straight-
forward course, hope to .recetve a liberal
share of public patronage.

Produce taken at its cash vulue.
D. E. OLMSTED.

Nov. 4, 1853. 6:25
1- ADIES. are you in 'want of any Dress
JAGoods,!Silks, Alpaca, De Laines, Ging-barns, Prints, Shawls, Bonnets, Shoes,
Lades, Edging-, Collars, Gloves, &e. You
cannot fail to be suited at OciasTry's

ONE-PRICE STORE.
LIt_ENTI.EMEN, are you in want of any
I.JHats,' Caps, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves..fim.7_ You will find a good assortment,
also a g:od assortment of -Clothing, at the

ONE PRICE STORE.

ALL who are in want of GROCERIES,
such as Sugars, Molasses, Tea, Coffee,

Rice, &e., will find them at low prices at
OLMSTED'S..

Tailoring.
THE sabscriher, having secured the ser

vices of a good workman, would call the
attention of the public to his stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres, and Vestings, which will be
made to order on short notice and warranted
to fit, or no sale. To those who have be
come dissatisfied with bbying slop-shop
work, which may come to pieces before it
can be got home, he would say, Come, se-
lect from my cloths, let Mr. Smith take
your measure, and he will make you a good
fitting, durable garment, •and warrant the
buttons not to. drop off within twenty-four
hours, with careful usage,—ani at as low
prices as can reasonably be expected.

D. E. OLMSTED.
(QED Bpreads, Table :do., Jaquard Dia-

per, Towelling, Sheetings and Shirtings,
cotton bates. cotton yarn, candlewick. at

OLMSTED'S.

BOOTS 'and Shoes, supposed to be
cheap, at OLMSTED'S.


